H eat waves, sporadic events of extreme heat, pose a threat to human life. Deaths in excess of 70 000 people during the 2003 European heat wave, 10 000 people during the 2010 Russian heat wave, and high death tolls from numerous other heat waves 1 are staggering demonstrations that extreme climatic conditions are already exceeding human thermoregulatory capacity. The area of the planet experiencing heat wave conditions similar to those that have killed people is expanding and is currently inhabited by ≈30% of the world's human population. 1 Because the planet will warm another 1°C by 2100 if we curtail greenhouse gases or 3.7°C if we do not, our choices for deadly heat are now between more of it or a lot more of it. 1 Here we carried out a systematic synthesis of deadly heat physiological pathways to make the point that the human body is sensitive to heat and that heat waves can harm anyone (even the young and healthy 2, 3 ) in ways that extend beyond cardiovascular diseases. We suggest that only the rapid reduction of greenhouse gases paired with large economic investment in adaptation will help us escape the health risks of heat waves.
How Deadly Heat Kills
Ambient conditions that prevent body heat dissipation (eg, too hot, too humid, or both) trigger dangerous physiological responses or pathways that have been a topic of considerable medical interest for "military personnel, athletes, and occupations exposed to extreme heat, such as mining." 4 To systematically synthetize these deadly pathways, we searched online databases (ie, PubMed and Google Scholar) using the key words pathophysiology and heat illness, heat stroke, or heat stress. We categorized pathways in a table listing physiological mechanisms by columns and vital organs impacted by rows. We performed secondary searches combining as key words the mechanism (column name) and organ (row name) of empty cells in our table to ensure that empty cells represented a lack of evidence. In total, we identified 5 physiological mechanisms triggered by heat exposure (ie, ischemia, heat cytotoxicity, inflammatory response, disseminated intravascular coagulation, and rhabdomyolysis) and 7 vital organs that can be critically impacted (ie, brain, heart, intestines, kidneys, liver, lungs, and pancreas; Table) . Of 35 possible combinations (5 physiological mechanisms times 7 vital organs), we found medical evidence for 27 different pathways by which physiological mechanisms triggered by heat can lead to organ failure and ultimately death (Table) . No single publication reported all physiological pathways highlighting the comprehensive scope of our synthesis.
Dying from extreme heat can result by 1 or several pathways. When the human body is exposed to heat, the hypothalamus triggers a cardiovascular response that dilates blood vessels to redirect blood from the core to the periphery of the body, where heat is dissipated to the environment. This compensatory shunting of blood to the skin results in inadequate blood flow to other organs (ie, ischemia; 1 of the 5 identified mechanisms). Ischemia and subsequent hypoxia (ie, low oxygen) lead to the production of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species. Another heat damaging mechanism occurs when body temperature surpasses cell thermal tolerance (ie, heat cytotoxity). Both, ischemia and heat cytotoxity, cause cell death (ie, necrosis) and break down the integrity of cell membranes.
Cell damage from thermal and chemical injury (through heat cytotoxicity and ischemia, respectively) can affect the functioning of several organs. In the heart, compounding factors of heat cytotoxicity, ischemia, and hypokalemia (ie, a potassium deficiency because of sweating and urination) can lead to the fragmentation of the myocardium. This assault on the heart muscle increases the risk of cardiac arrest because of the loss of myofibrillar striations and decreases the effectiveness of the body to regulate heart rate and blood pressure. Stress on the heart can be further exacerbated by dehydration, which thickens the blood and causes vasoconstriction, increasing risks of coronary thrombosis and stroke. Cell damage from heat cytotoxicity and ischemia can lead to other serious conditions, such as acute tubular necrosis in the kidneys, permanent loss of brain function, liver endotoxins in the blood, inflammation of the pancreas, and not enough oxygen getting to the lungs and into the blood because of injury of the pulmonary endothelium.
Heat cytotoxicity and ischemia can also break down cell membranes increasing the permeability of organs to pathogens and toxins. In the pancreas, erosion of the endothelial wall enables leukocyte infiltration exacerbating the inflammation of the pancreas. In the brain, permeability of the blood-brain barrier allows infiltration of damaging toxins and pathogens increasing the risk of neurological damage. In the intestines, the erosion of the mucosal lining allows for the leakage of bacteria and endotoxins into the blood, critically leading to sepsis and the activation of a systemic inflammatory response (ie, the third identified mechanism). Although an inflammatory response can be a positive mechanism for healing epithelial wounds and controlling infection by facilitating access of white blood cells (ie, leukocytes), it can become detrimental if hyperthermia persists. In such a case, inflammatory mediators (eg, cytokines) disrupt cell homeostasis and organ function by exacerbating leakage from the impacted organs (ie, the inflammation that enables leukocyte infiltration can also facilitate leakage) and adding to epithelial injury (ie, activated leukocytes release nitric oxidase and enzymes, which can be erosive).
Systemic inflammation and injury of the vascular endothelium because of ischemia and heat cytotoxicity can trigger another damaging mechanism called disseminated intravascular coagulation. Here, proteins that control blood clotting (ie, thrombins) become overactive, potentially resulting in clots that cut off blood supply to vital organs. Subsequently, depletion of clotting proteins can lead to potentially fatal hemorrhaging even without injury. The fifth identified mechanism, rhabdomyolysis, occurs when heat cytotoxicity, ischemia, or hypokalemia break down skeletal muscle cells, thereby releasing myoglobin, which is toxic to nephrons and can cause acute renal failure by clogging kidney tubules. All of the above physiological responses are interrelated such that dysfunction in 1 organ has negative effects on others, triggering a vicious cycle of multiorgan deterioration, 5 which often leads to death, permanent disabilities, or lengthy recovery. 6 Climate Change, Deadly Heat, and Global Health Disparities
Our synthesis reveals the multitude of ways to die during a heat wave and provides a worrisome glimpse into what a warming planet may have in store for us. The described deadly heat pathways can be triggered anytime that climatic conditions result in hyperthermia, highlighting that everyone can be at risk. More importantly, they also suggest even greater vulnerability for individuals with compromised thermoregulatory capacity (eg, the old, the young, and the sick), those with limited socioeconomic capacity (eg, the poor and the isolated), and those engaged in strenuous outdoors activities. Although some physical resilience to heat may be gained through acclimation, numerous constraints prevent humans from rapidly evolving higher heat tolerance. 4, 7 Instead, the health impacts of heat waves could be reduced through social adaptations that limit heat exposure (eg, alert systems, air conditioning, and greening cities). 8, 9 Although such protective measures have been effectively used in the past, 8,9 they may not be affordable for all of humanity, 4, 7 and even among those who can afford them, a warming world will recurrently "imprison people" indoors 4, 7 and may turn infrastructure failures (eg, power outages) into catastrophic events.
With such widespread consequences for human health from a warming planet (not to mention linked impacts from droughts, wild fires, storms, floods, sea-level rise, etc), one would expect large public concern about climate change. Yet, according to Pew polls, only 36% of people in the United States, 54% across countries, are personally concerned about climate change. Among several explanations for this climate denial and reduced sense of concern is our optimism bias; basically, climate change may be bad but will not affect me. Remarkably, scientists may be unintentionally fostering this bias. For instance, the latest Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Report and the United States Climate Assessment both noted that heat waves pose a threat to human health through heat stroke, mainly in elderly, poor, or isolated people. This narrative can feed our optimism bias because heat stroke alone oversimplifies the many physiological ways by which heat waves kill and thus falls short of depicting our high sensitivity to heat; likewise, the suggestion that only some sectors are at risk could generate a false sense of security for those who are not in any of those vulnerable groups. Such an optimism, These interactions should be taken as feasible pathways through which heat can damage vital organs and result in death. The frequency in which these pathways were cited in the literature cannot be used as indication of the risk of occurrence of specific pathways because publications are more likely related to the extent to which novel insights are obtained for the different pathways as opposed to how frequent they occur. Supporting references are provided in Table I in the Data Supplement.
by guest on November 22, 2017 http://circoutcomes.ahajournals.org/ Downloaded from however, is unwarranted because as noted in this article, there is a multitude of ways things can go wrong during a heat wave (Table) , and they can happen to anyone, with of course much greater risk to individuals with compromised thermoregulatory capacity and those frequently exposed to heat.
In a recent analysis, 1 we found that by 2100, under current emission of greenhouse gasses, 3 of 4 people in the world will be exposed to deadly heat conditions every year, with a higher occurrence of these conditions in intertropical areas (Figure) . The impacts will manifest differently with perhaps larger economic burdens of adaptation for the wealthy and higher death tolls for the poor. Given large socioeconomic differences within and among countries, heat waves could exacerbate global disparities in health, especially given the diminished resources for several of these regions to respond to acceleration in warming. In the last decade, there has been >2300% increase in the loss of human life from heat waves as a result of less than ≈1°C warming. 10 With 27 ways to die during a heat wave, the death toll that occurred with <1°C of warming emphasizes the heightened risk to human life even under the optimistic target of allowing the planet to warm up by another 1°C. Clearly, reducing the dangers of a warming world will require us to outperform even our most optimistic projections of climate change mitigation yet. 
